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This invention relates to connecting devices 
for insulated conductors and has more particu 
lar reference to a pressurized multi-conductor 
bulkhead connector assembly. 
One object of the present invention is to pro 

vide a new and unique improved pressurized 
multi-conductor bulkhead connector assembly in 
cluding a pressurized gland through which the 
conductors are mounted and sealed, enabling the 
assembly to be readily installed through the 
bulkhead of a pressurized compartment, making 
a gas or ?uid-tight seal between the bulkhead 
member and gland. v 

A further object of the invention is to provide 
a pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead con 
nector assembly, as characterized above, wherein 
means are provided within the gland to prevent 
any leakage of gas or moisture therethrough. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead con~ 
nector assembly, as characterized above, where 
in a portion of the insulation is removed from 
each of the conductors within the gland and the 
inside of the assembly is ?lled with a sealing 
compound to hermetically seal the gland against 
entrance of gas or moisture. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a pressurized gland connector assembly for use 
in connecting ends of multiple conductors to 
gether where they pass through the bulkhead of » 
a pressurized compartment and provide a fluid 
tight joint between the bulkhead and gland and 
prevent leakage of gas or moisture through the 
gland. 

‘ A further object of the invention is to provide 
a pressurized gland connector assembly, as char 
acterized above, which is simple in construction, 
quickly and easily installed on the job by a work 
man, and e?icient in accomplishing its function 
after installation. 
Other objects and advantages of the inven 

‘tion will appear in the following speci?cation 
when considered in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a pressurized 
multi-conductor bulkhead connector assembly 
constructed in accordance‘ with the present in 
vention; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
assembly shown in Fig. 1; 
s Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view similar 
to that shown in Fig. 2, but with the conductors 
and sealing compound omitted; and 

. ‘Fig. 4 is an end elevational view of the assem 
bly shown in Fig. 3. I 
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2 
passed through a gland or bushing extending 
through a bulkhead or wall enclosing a pres 
surized compartment, it is extremely dif?cult to 
prevent air from leaking through the gland or 
to maintain stable electrical values. Particu— 
larly is this so in an insulated stranded wire 
conductor where the air may pass along the 
stranded conductor beneath the insulating cover 
ing, or even a single wire conductor when the 
insulating covering is made of woven or braided 
material, where the air may pass through the 
openings in the covering. 
The present invention provides a pressurized 

multi-conductor bulkhead connector assembly 
which overcomes these di?iculties and prevents 
any leakage of air or moisture therethrough and 
providing stable insulation resistance values. 
In general, the invention comprises a pressur 

ized multi~conductor bulkhead connector as 
sembly including a pressurized gland or bushing 
having external ?anges or the like 'by means of 
which a ?uid-tight joint is made between the 
bushing and the bulkhead; a pair of insulating 7 
terminal blocks mounted in longitudinal align 
ment within the bushing and having a plurality 
of longitudinally extending and aligned bores 
therein; an insulated conductor extending into 
each of the bores in said terminal blocks and 
having a portion of its end free of insulation; 
means for electrically connecting and sealing the 
opposed ends of the conductor in each aligned 
pair of bores; and a sealing compound ?lling the 
air spaces in said bushing for hermetically seal 
ing the assembly against leakage of air or mois 
ture therethrough, thus maintaining stable elec 
trical conditions through this assembly. 
The invention contemplates that completed as 

semblies, including the conductors, be manufac 
tured to speci?cation and shipped ready to be 
installed merely by passing the conductors 
through the designed opening in the bulkhead 
and securing the bushing therein to make a ?uid 
tight joint between the bulkhead and the bush 
ing. 
The invention further contemplates that in 

tegrally packaged bulkhead assemblies, includ 
ing the bushing, the terminal blocks and sleeve 
connectors, be supplied ready for installation by 
the worker on the job by securing the opposed 
ends of corresponding conductors within the 
assembly and then forcing a sealing compound 
therein to hermetically seal the'assembly. Such 
assemblies ?nd many uses in the aircraft build‘ 
ing industry, as for example, in the installation 
of low tension electric control systems. 
-»~.;tReferrlng nowto the drawings, there is shown 
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a preferred embodiment of a pressurized multi 
conductor bulkhead connector assembly con 
structed in accordance with the present inven 
tion. In Figs. 1 and 2, the connector assembly 
is shown complete and mounted through a bulk 
head or wall. In Figs. 3 and 4, the assembly is 
shown with the conductors and sealing com-l 
pound omitted. The‘ completed connector‘ as 
sembly comprises" an outer sleeve-like shell or 
bulkhead bushing ll], shown in Figs. 1 and 2 as 
extending through an opening in a bulkhead B‘; 
a pair of insulator terminal blocks. H- andv l2, 
each having a plurality of circumferentially 
spaced longitudinal aligned bores I3 extending 
therethrough; a plurality of sleeve‘ connectors 
H; a plurality of corresponding insulated wire 
conductors l5 extending through aligned bores 
in said bushing and with their ends making elec 
trical contact inside of a sleeve; an O~ring gas 
ket l6; and a lock nut l’i threaded‘ly'mounted 
on one end of the bulkheadbushing for secur 
ing the bushing onthe bulkhead; 
The bulkhead bushing It! may be made of any 

suitable material, preferably; and as shown, it 
is made of cadmiurnlplated‘v brass. rl'fhe bushing 
I0 is provided with an integrally‘ formed out‘ 
wardly extending ?ange I81 having an: annular 
recess‘ l9 formedtherein for the reception of., the 
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O-ring packing or gasket l6’.v The‘ gasket‘ I'6 ' 
, maybe made of any suitable material; but, pref- - 

erably, and as shown, is'made'of'neoprene; one 
end of the bulkhead'bushing is threaded, as indi 
cated at 20, for the‘ reception of'the lock nut IT. 
The insulator terminal blocks. HI and’ I!‘ may 

be made of any'suitablematerial; but, preferably, 
and‘ as shown, they: are-made“ of- hard rubber: or 
“Textolite.” The‘ insulators H1 and I’) are 
mounted» within- the bulkhead‘ bushing in longi 
tudinal alignment and? each is shown as ‘having 
a cylindrical shapewith aco‘nical shaped: recess “' 
ll‘ formed in- its inner end and with its: outer 
end substantially“ ?at. CircumferentialIy spaced 
cylindrical bores I3,- four'such being‘ shown,» ex‘ 
tend‘throughthe‘ bushing and are radially ‘spaced 
an‘ equal distance from the longitudinal center 

Each‘ of‘ the bores-131is identical 
in construction‘ ‘and’! each is 1 counterboredi to »pm~ 
vide an inner portion 22 having» a diameter 
slightly greater‘ than‘ the diameter‘ of the‘ me 
maindin'g outer portion”, solthat" the juncture 
point of the-twoportions forms aradlal‘shouldbr 
24'. 
The insulator terminal‘ block H‘ is provided 

with a centrally- positioned‘ longitudinal‘borea? 
communicating- with the space between’ the‘ two 
insulator terminal blocks H and f2" ‘(-seerF'lg. 2). 
The sleeve connectors I41 are of’ identl‘cal‘con 

struction and may be‘ madeoi' any‘ suitable ma 
terial, preferably, and as shown, they are-made 
of brass; Each sleeve comprises a hollow'cylln 
drical‘open-ended member having a centrall‘y‘po 
sitioned radial opening 26 throughits‘sid‘e ~wall, 
for a purpose hereinafter to be described. The 
external diameter of‘ the‘ sleeves" ‘It ‘is slightly 
smaller than‘the diameter of the inner endpore 
tions 22‘ and is slightly largertha‘n' the diameter 
of the outer end portions‘ 23 ‘of the- bores‘ 1‘! 
formed? in the ‘insulator terminali blocks. Each 
sleeve iswmount’ed‘ ‘in a pair of corresponding 
aligned ‘bores l3‘ ini'the ‘terminwlibloéks Ill‘& and" 
‘with it's. ends“ abutting-the ‘Shoulders M3 
mspect'ive‘bores; ' ' ‘ 

The vcorresponding: opposed'ienda 0'!‘ eldl'f'or ‘the 
insulated i conductors: *l 61 :ammuuntedim thalamu 
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4 
minal blocks H and I2. The end portions 21 
of the insulated conductors l5 which extend into 
the sleeve connectors in abutting or overlap 
ping relation are bared of insulation and are 
soldered together by melted solder being poured, 
in the radial openings 26 in the sleeve connectors 
(see Fig. 2) . 
The two‘ insulator terminal; blocks ‘Hi and I2 

abut a centrally positioned annular-‘shoulder 28 
formed integral with the bushing ill. The pe 
ripheral outer end edges of the bushing III are 
rolledvor-crimped; as indicated at 29, to hold the 
two terminal .blocks in place. 
The space between the terminal blocks II and 

I2 and allof'the air spaces in the bores l3 and 
the, sleeve connectors M are ?lled with a gaso 
line and oil resistant sealing compound 30, pref 
erably' a “neoprene” base potting compound or 
a polyvinyl chloride potting compound, to effec 
tively hermetically sealthe interior of thexbush 
ing against‘gas and?uids, including the-passage 
of gases along the conductors. 
The lock nut I1 islmade of brass; and is screwed 

on the threaded endlof the bulkhead bushing’: l0 
after it has been mounted‘ in the opening‘in'zthe 
bulkhead in which the connectoriszto bemount 
ed; as shown’ in Figs‘. 1 and? 2; thus effectively 
making‘ the joint between. the bulkhead. and‘ the 
bushing: ?uid-tight.‘ 
When the pressurized: gland assembly,- as 

shown: in Figs. 3 and. Ii‘, is‘shipped' as a: unit;for 
use by a workman in making a pressurizedmultie 
conductor connector assembly on the, job, the 
installation may belmade as follows: the- inner 
end of each of the“ individual: conductors which 
are to be connected have their insulation‘; re--. 
moved to expose thebare conductor for- a dis~ 
tance equal to one-half the length of a‘ sleeve 
c0nnect0r,' then, the left hand: conductors, are 
individually‘ threadedv through the bores in the 
left hand; insulator terminal: block II‘, as viewed 
inaFig. 3; and the right hand conductors are in 
dividually threaded through, the pores in the 
right hand‘ insulator terminal‘ block I231 next; 
the terminal blocks arepushedbaok on=the corn, 
ductors and! the bulkhead? bushing‘: is: passed? over 
all of the left hand conductorsland‘ pushed-lbw! 
thereon: next, the bare- ends: ofv the \ correspond‘ 
ll'lg conductors are‘ insertedi‘mwthe oppositehcnds 
of‘ sleeve‘ connectors I4‘ until“ they contact‘ or 
overlapeeachr other; then, melted‘soider' iii-poured 
‘into? the radiali-openings: 28 in the’ sleeve- 60hr 
nectors to solder the bare ends of the conductors ‘ 
together; next’, thebulkhead‘bushing' is pushed 
forward on the left handiconductorsluntiliitem‘ 
closes-thel-sleevelconnectomz then, the left hand 
and ‘right hand‘i insulator terminal blocks ane 
pushed inwardly on the conductorslaaidllntoethe 
bulkhead bushing until they come up against 
theoinwardly. extending: ?anges no!‘ thebullr 
head‘; bushing; this: movement results‘ imeach-o! 

sleeve connectors being‘ seated iii-correspondi 
ing bores in the insulator‘ t'erminatblboh; with 
the ends of "the sleeves- abutting the shoulders 24 
invthe?bores- »l 3''; next; the-outer peripheral-ends 
of‘ the bulkhead‘ bushing- are» criinped‘ intovl‘the 
outer surface of the two insulator terminal-‘blocks 
to secure the assembly: and; ?nally, a suitable 
sealing compound i's- forced, ‘under promote, 
through‘ ‘the cent'rali'lboreizbi in» the insulator ter 
minall‘bl‘ock'rilil untilr‘it' ?llsrall the voidsimithe 
assembly and“ ‘exudes-i ‘out or’ theouter ends: of 
the.“ bores“ I131‘ int each‘ ternnnall block around the 
insulated conductor therein: ‘Mter the "sealing 
1-‘ will miss 
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sembly is complete and is pressure-tight against 
gases and liquids; then, the bulkhead bushing is 
secured in the designated opening in the bulk 
head by the lock nut l‘? to form a ?uid-tight 
joint between the bulkhead and the bushing. 
While the pressurized multi-conductor bulk 

head connector assembly illustrated and de 
scribed has been shown as designed to connect or 
carry only four insulated conductors, obviously, 
any reasonable number of such conductors could 
be included in the assembly. 
While the bulkhead bushing has been shown 

as being adapted to be secured in an opening in 
a bulkhead by a libel: nut, obviously, it could be 
secured to the bulkhead by bolts and nuts, or by 
soldering. 

Obviously, the invention is not restricted to 
the embodiment thereof herein shown and de 
scribed. 
Having thus described the invention, what is 

claimed is: 
1. A pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead 

connector assembly comprising a bulkhead bush 
ing adapted to extend through an opening in a 
bulkhead and provided with means including an 
outwardly extending ?ange to permit it to be se 
cured therein, a pair of lcngitudinally aligned 
insulator terminal blocks mounted in said bulk 
head bushing, said insulator blocks having a plu 
rality of horizontally extending circumferential- ;> ‘ 
1y spaced and aligned bores extending there 
through, and an open-ended sleeve mounted be 
tween each aligned pair of bores in said insulator 
blocks with its ends extending part way into said 
pair of bores, a pair of longitudinally aligned 
conductors mounted in each of said sleeves with 
their inner adjacent ends in electrical contact 
with each other and with their outer ends ex 
tending through the respective bores in said 
insulating blocks in which the sleeve is mounted, 
and a gasoline and oil resistant sealing cement 
?lling all air spaces within said assembly to the 
exclusion or“ air therefrom. 

2. A pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead 
connector assembly, as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein the end portions of the electrical con 
ductors in each of said sleeves are soldered to 
gether and the portions of the conductors in the 
bores in said insulating blocks are covered with 
insulation; wherein each of said sleeves is pro- ,. 
vided with a centrally positioned radial opening 
for the insertion of the solder required to solder 
the ends of the conductors therein and to permit 
the sealing cement to be forced therein; and 
wherein one of said insulator blocks is provided 
with an opening extending therethrough to per 
mit said sealing cement to be forced into the in 
terior of said connector assembly. , 

3. A pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead 
connector assembly, as set forth in claim 2, 
wherein said insulator blocks are slidably mount 
ed in said bulkhead bushing and wherein said 
bulkhead bushing is provided with an inwardly 
projecting annular ?ange intermediate its ends 
which acts as a stop for said insulator blocks 
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6 
and wherein the outer peripheral edges of said 
bulkhead bushing are crimped into the outer 
surfaces of said insulator blocks to hold said as 
sembly together. 

4. A pressurized multi-conductor bulkhead 
connector assembly, as set forth in claim 3, 
wherein the inner adjacent end portions of each 
of said aligned pairs of bores are counterbored 
to form circular shoulders which act as abut 
ments for the ends of the sleeves extending into 
the respective bores. 

5. In a bulkhead bushing assembly for con 
necting the ends of a plurality of insulated con 
ductors and making a ?uid-tight joint between 
the bushing assembly and a bulkhead or the 
like and hermetically sealing the interior of the 
bushing assembly, the combination comprising a 
bulkhead bushing adapted to extend through an 
opening in a bulkhead and provided with means 
including an outwardly extending ?ange to per 
mit it to be secured therein; a pair of insulator 
terminal blocks each having a plurality of longi 
tudinal, circumferential'y spaced bores extend 
ing therethrough, said terminal blocks being slid 
ably mounted in said bushing with the bores 
therein in longitudinal alignment, one of said in 
sulator blocks being provided with an opening 
extending therethrough to permit a sealing ce 
ment to be forced into the interior of the assem 
bly to exclude all air therefrom; a plurality of 
open-ended sleeve connectors, each mounted be 
tween an aligned pair of bores in said insulator 
blocks with its ends extending part way into the 
respective bores of the pair, said sleeve con 

f nectors being adapted to receive the bare free 
ends of individual insulated conductors when 
said conductors are inserted into said bores and 
said sleeves having centrally positioned radial 
openings therein through which melted solder 
may be poured to solder the free bare ends 01.’ 
said conductors together. 

6. A bulkhead bushing assembly, as set forth 
in claim 5, wherein said bulkhead bushing is pro 
vided with an inwardly projecting annular ?ange 
intermediate its ends which acts as a stop for said 
insulator blocks and wherein the inner adjacent 
end portions of each of said aligned pairs of bores 
are counterbored to form circular shoulders 
which act as abutments for the ends of the sleeves 
extending into the respective bores. 

LEWIS A. BONDON. 
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